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Weekly Visit Japan News
Enhancement of Hokuriku Shinkansen products
aimed at foreign tourists visiting Japan
A new tourist route - “Tateyama Kurobe Option
Ticket” will go on sale!
JR EAST produces economical free-passes
aimed at overseas visitors in Japan, such as the
“JR EAST PASS”, and have been used by many
travellers up to now.
On this occasion, to targeting foreign tourists
visiting Japan, JR EAST is launching the
“Tateyama Kurobe Option Ticket,” which is
convenient for setting out on the Tateyama
Kurobe Alpine Route, where the autumn leaves
are approaching their peak, and JR EAST will
be promoting it as a new tourist route using the
Hokuriku Shinkansen.

See more information

Use a delivery / temporary storage service and
make your travel and sightseeing smoother!
Everyone knows that carrying around a big
suitcase while traveling and sightseeing is a
hassle. Here is some reasonable and convenient
baggage delivery / temporary storage services
available in Japan, which is the “Hands-Free
Travel” service to help visitors to Japan travel
comfortably. The Storage mark shown on the
left of the logo indicates that temporary storage
is available and the Delivery mark indicates that
delivery service is available. Service in English
is available at check-in counters with this mark
(additional language availability varies by location).
Baggage insurance is also available.

See more information

If you have any request about the topic, please let us know!
E-mail: kl_office@jnto.org.sg
We trust this information will be able to give you ideas of new tour itineraries for both group and FIT
packages. Thus hopefully improving your travelling experience as a result.
Sincerely yours,

Visit Japan Now

Japan National Tourism Organization
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